Morgan State Aims for Fifth Quarter-Mile Crown

Chairmen of the individual cross-country teams were announced Friday by Charles Meredith, chairman of the track.

Meredith also announced that Skimmer Day will be closed from 30th to 30th Streets. Two campus gardens will be stationed on each block during the day.

Closed Locust St. Guards Will Patrol Event!

Mrs. Bowen Talks In Panel Discussion

Mrs. J. H. Bowen talks in the panel discussion on "African American Problems." The public part of the meeting will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in the Pennsylvania State Library, Mr. Harnwell, chairman of the meeting, said.

Alumni Giving Fund

The University has been established in 1947 for the benefit of Morgan State University, and is composed of all graduates and friends of Morgan State University.
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The Reviewing Stand

What It Was Was Noise

by Arthur Lichtendorf

San Francisco may have its minor tourist, but Philadelphia has its major travelogue. Philadephia in April as I recently realized, is a city of contrasts. It is as far removed from New York as Boston is. Dr. Samuel M. Cowley once wrote that Philadelphia lines up against New York like San Francisco against the east. In San Francisco, it is April. In Philadelphia, it is April.

It was a young audience, consisting mainly of our own generation, who were divided into two groups: the men saw the show at night; the women saw it at the night before. I prefer the male audience to the female because it is more predictable. We are all under the same spell of wet and windy weather, and the women are just as apt to be subjected to the same spell of wet and windy weather. The men are more likely to be subject to the same spell of wet and windy weather. The men are more likely to be subject to the same spell of wet and windy weather. The men are more likely to be subject to the same spell of wet and windy weather.
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Penn Postpones
Dartmouth Tilt

The varsity baseball game with Dartmouth, scheduled for last Fri-
aay at Murphy Field was postponed to a later date due to rain.

The postponement, the second in two days on the Penn
season, will add to the burden of an
crowded schedule.

The team winner is the team whose lowest four representing
eight games come in the best
in the Big Ten competition round. Players who
hold this honor this tournament are
expected to be held this year at Colorado,
Ohio State and Penn State. Some team
can present group on the tournament
scores out of this competition,
including Dr. Carey Miller,
Fred Haas and Mike Rendr.

Frosty Hays, who received his B. E. in Engineering from the Wharton
School in 1948, spoke in glowing
tones of this year's frost news.

"It's a phenomenon," he asserted,
"in the top forty top-notch colleges
in our class. Dean Nordsy is perh-
haps the best schoolsman coach the
nation," Rastle said that
Nordsy delighted the Na-
tional Junior Tournament last year,
which was open to any amateur
under 21.

Other outstanding prospects are
James Grayzel, Donor's No. 1
PIT Champion and third place last year, Mike King, Bob
Goldstein and Christian Ringle.

The 1967 season will be trying to
better last year's record, All of the
toppers Penn but last season
were stopped by identical fac-
ters. Penn will play six games and
Quakers will be trying to duplicate
performance in the Big Ten Cham-

While expecting a good record
this season, Hays spoke in the posi-
cally forwardly in next year
when the selecting Willison will
be beheved by the five group of
colleges up from this year's Provi-

Penn Relay Tickets on Sale

Reduced-rate student tickets for the 53rd Penn Relays at Franklin Field April 20 and 21 will go on sale at the Franklin Field Ticket Office Monday, April 17. Tickets may be purchased for either or both of the days at 80 cents each.

Q. And just what did you mean?
A. Lots of things, really. But when I saw I'd start
right out on the work I've trained for, that was
the clincher.

Q. Sure you won't get lost in the shuffle?
A. Not there! I've talked with a lot of outfits, and
it's easy to see through a company that's
pulling for you all the time. They've convinced
that young engineers are the key to their organi-
zation, and their policy is to promote from within.
That's for me.

Q. Future look pretty good there?
A. Great! They've expanded their engineering staff
seven times since 1946. And with all the new
products they have on the way, they're ready for
their biggest growth yet.

Q. What's the bulk of their work-commercial or
defense?
A. I'd say commercial, for sure. They're a leader in
business machine, and data-processing equip-
ment. And that means plenty of work in match-
ery, electronics, communications, and many others.

Q. I suppose they have a lot of places to work?
A. Detroit's the home office, you know, and
their new multi-unit research center's in Pennsylvania.
Penns in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Michigan and California, yes, yes — and in
Canada, Great Britain, France and Brazil.

Q. Did you go into company benefits with them?
A. They actually pioneered a lot of the benefits. You
got hospitalization insurance for yourself and
your dependents, secure retirement and educa-
tional aid programs, sick benefits, paid vacations,
of course—the whole deal. Why not ask for
the booklet they put out. It gives you an
inter-esting picture of the whole Burroughs setup.

SEND FOR THAT FREE BOOKLET TODAY!
Get full information on the national opportunities
Burroughs offers engineering students. See how fast
and how far you can go in Burroughs biggest
expansion yet. Write:

A. L. Suzio
Placement Coordvnt
BURROUGHS CORPORA'TION
Detroit 32, Michigan

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.4

If you are between 19 and 26 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P. O. Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.4

4Based on an interview with Lieutenant Colonel P. D. Zee Hacker, 12th Air Force, who noted: "Men must be fully grown and physically fit at the time they enter the service of their country."
Alpha Epsilon Delta Elects 43 Members

Forty-three students were elected to Alpha Epsilon Delta, national professional honor society, at the chapter meeting last night. Stephen H. Binney, president the chapter, announced last night.


Other new members were Louis I. Hochberg, Mark Fliszar, Mary A. DuPlois, Joseph L. Urban, J. W. Swift, Gary K. Brinck, John W. Gramling, Robert J. Hanlin, Donald S. Fleg¬ner, Gerald Sato, Harold Schach¬ ter, Donald Wallin, Edward James, Herman J. Shen, Shirley C. Metzger, Robert E. Castor, Chester J. Burrell, Jr., Donald Trimble, Ger¬ald A. Fingerman, Harvey Stroebel, William Goldfried, Mar¬vin Durnig, Matthew Mathias and Alan Wortman.

To be eligible for election to AED a professional student must have completed at least five semesters of professional work and at¬ tained at least a 3.0 cumulative average.

NOTICES

GOVERNMENT CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Government Club this Friday evening in room 503 in Kerron with Dr. Paul David.

INSURANCE SOCIETY
Twice a year, the C-6 Gym, Ke¬ M Hawkins will sponsor “The Case for Direct Writing” at a meeting of the insurance society.

ADVERTISING
A small box: "One In Every 1000" and any other number, will be selected today at 11:45 the Moose Refresh, Gleen 52t. All are invited.

FREE TUTORING
T. E. H. graduates Venetian society, offers free tutoring to undergraduate students taking this course. Tutoring is available until 3 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the library.

PHILOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM
The Friday Association will hold a philosophical lounge discussion and present a lecture entitled "Genius and Virtue" by W. B. Dull, Dean of the Uni¬ versity of Alberta at 6 p.m. to the Founders Room in the Founders Hall.

SPRUCE

45c STUDENT PRICES

CHEVROLET

NOW PLAYING EXCLUSIVE GRIFFIN

PAPA, MAMA, the MAID and I

Turner film since Reeves Roger

CO-MIT

HIZAGA MIX ED IN

SVAENALI

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Chevy showed it's still the champ... at Daytona...and in the Decathlon!

Salem refreshes your taste